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The Weather
This; being the forecast...e*
day uf.reckoning: he retorns his
anemometer’: voodoo doll, raincoat and slaughtered-Iambs to
his fund of useless information
and creeps silently into oblivion. ; iolume XXXVIII
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he cafeteria will be closed
until nesi:quarter..: yesterday
being the final day’s service.
Mrs. Fern Wendt, thanager, anmisanced--that-the cafeteria will
reopen on April 3, Registration
day, and will be open all quarter after that date.

ERA to Hold
Convention
f)r. DeVoss to Address
1)elegates a’Opening
Of Conference Here ,
San Jose State college will be
the host for the 28th anniversary
of the California Educational Research association; to -be held -here
Saturday, March 25,
Dr, James C. DeVosi, dean of
professional education at San Jose
State college, will give the welcoming address to the annual
Spring conference in the natural
science building.
;
Grace S. Rowe, associate professor of education at San Jose
State college, will be chairman of
section four, "Research in Administration and General Problems" to be held in Room 210 of
,. the -natural . science. building --at
2:15 o’clock in the afternoon:.
The conference will start with
registration at 8:45 a.m. in the
’natural science building followed
9:30 a.m, by a general and
section meetings also in the sci, once building. A ,luncheon meeting
will begin - at
12:20- p.m. at
1O’Brien’s restaurant with another
isection meeting in the afternoon
from 2:15 to 4:20 o’clock in the
’science building.
-The conference will be concluded by a business meetitik at 4:20
p.m, in the Science building. All
San Jose State college students
who are interested are invited to
I;(,c’rhi
e iOP v Nc. fie will
sib 411,

handle the refreshments.
Honor graduation candidates
will receive special recognition.
Calvin Arthur Tabor, Jr. earned
the Iii_fliest average of the March
graduation class, according to the
registrar’s office.
Honor graduates 9re:
The two winners of the $50
scholarship for freshman student’s
WITH GREAT DISTINCTION
will be announced at a meeting rff
*Donald Henry Bartelt, Janet
the San Jose State college PaElena Giacomazzi, Lenore Elizatrons’ asiociation to be held at 2
beth Cove, William Emery Hazelo’clock Thursday afternoon in
tine, ’Lee 0. Hettinger, Jean
Room 210 of the library.
Lucien LaLanne, Jacqueline Ann
- There were no -applications for
1,azzaroni, William Eugene Lorithe $25 prize for creative work ny
Anna Penner, George Hayes
a fresAan student and th schol- mer,
Ramsey, Jewel Schneider, Calvin
arship committee will recommend
Arthur Tabor, Jr., Anna Marie
that this prize be withdrawn and,
Walter, Juanita Joy W/jght..___
if possible, the freshman scholarship increased.
WITH DISTINCTION
Thursday afternoon’s program
Bela .0. Baker, Barbara J.
will also include instsdation of Dancl, Donald Monroe I)eal. Peter
officers and piano sei,ct.(,ns by Aictor F’ranusich, Richard Edward
Aliss Rachel Perez, a
is:( major. Geort:k,, Mary Jean 11111. Elizabeth
Shertivin Jordan, Georye Joseph
L.41111,sse, Robert ILOW:Mill’,
Anne (.,2itigley McCtilley, John M.
AleRobnie, Marienr Edith Nide:ill,
AlOratl, F1-11111;1.
Teacher training car(i.iLi, vho ’ii ’’1,11 Nofziger, Parrell A’ete
Pa,to rtose-th
t
S. Putrid:. Jr..,
ha \
ter tep,;;01:.
Perez. (dolls Pt
Lija:d
t-.;141.1 etirtlain
in .10 ;’h
Ro!s-rt-44ttzt;44.--a-n-Los.:-KettEduettom
ext quarter mas teat:Tithe
of their peti:F,os today neth Sprowl, Janet Ruth Starr,
A. i
and durilt; next NVet’l:. :co,;.ding James Carroll Sullivan, Fto
to Mr. Clements of t.ie Pel,sonnel SwenFon, Bob Marston Thorn:+,,,n.
Gerard Jacob TOorentiac, Stfirit
office.
The lists will be posted on the Rae Walt ers.
Education officesbun.tin board in
DEPART3It:NTAL HONORS
the landin,; in the Education %sing.
Art: Clilria Peters.
I
Mr. Clements also annoukced
Commerce: Donald Henry Barthat temporary teacher-trait/trig telt.
Sprowl,
Calvin
Kenneth
approvals are no longer eranted Arthur l’alx)r, Jr.
on registration du
in the PerEducation: Mary Kathryn Kelsonnel office.
ley, William Eugene Lorimer.
English: George Hayes Ramsey,
-I

atrons Ulve
Scholarships-

1

Cand:dates Learn
Petii ion

Students who plan to change
their objectives from a liberal arts
or teacher training course to a.
tmtknira-t currIcuhim should complete the switch in the Pein nnel
office, room 114, before registration day. Failure to do :his will
cause the student to be placed in
the last registration group,

Number

Ad Staff Sells More Ads

Some 210 candidates for graduation will receive their diplomas
from President T. W. MacQuarrie this afternoon from 3 to 4:30
o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Mrs. Gladys Vogelman, art instuctr,iH be in charge Of de"C-:
orations, and Mrs. Fern Wendt, home economics instructor, will

All veterans who have breakage
fees must pay them ti!. Friday.
March 31, according to information from the Veterans office.
They warned that if the fees are
not paid toy that date, the veteran
will be placed in the last group
for registration.
In ail cases, veterans who have
not paid their fines by registration
time will not be allowed to register, the Veterans office said.

ICfeteri a

SAN JOSE Sian COLLEGE

Seniors to Graduate
In Morris Dailey Today

Vets to Pay Fees

tA 1.

seated left is Millard Richvring quaeter advertising
rouring.,,r for the Spartan Daily,
totaling the advertising space
1.4,r the %%inter quarter Spartan
Daily. Left standing is John
Bardacos, top adsertising salesman, and right standing014. Bill
Simons, winter quarter adverBy AL GROSS!
Using business manager. The
Spartan Daily advertising staff
An oid malady called the PCI jitters has overtaken San Jose
’sold 1200 more inches of adverPortal this week, and there’s no sure cure for
tising compared to the corms - boxing coach DeWitt
pondltig quarter lust year, Rich- the affliction except a championship when the Spartan boxers attempt
ards said.photo by Hildenbrandt
to corral the:r third PCI crown in four year:.
Ilome Economics: June Carob n
Winter.
Scene of tourney will be Sacramento. The matches will commence
Industrial A rtst Jean Lucien
on Thursday night, tsith the finals
I.aLanne, John
M.
Mt-Robbie,
being slated for Saturday. AccordJames Carroll Sullivan i printing
ing to tourney director I. F.
I.
management
Dr. Marquis Reitzel, art ;depart- Toomey, tickets will be available
Journalism: George Joseph Laeach noon at the Sacramento
jeunesse ,Franklyn Curran Nor- ment tired, will speak today to the
Soroptimists, a club of business Memorial Auditorium box office.
Mr. William J. Eriendson, music
ziger, Jewel Schneider.
Price of tickets with an ASS card faculty member and well-known
Mathematics: Janet Elena Gia- and professional women, at their
will be Si) cents.
weekly meeting in Santa Cruz.
pianist, concluded a series of apcomazzi, Lee 0. Heflinger.
Winners of 12 straight dual
Dr. Reitzel will speak on art as
pearances and recitals for the
Music: Joseph Eugene Graves.
Spartans
are
meets,
the
loicJJy
a hobby, dwelling on the avocasemester as guest conductor at a
Darrell Verc Parker.
rues, ut compechoral feStivalheld last WednesNatural science: Biological Set-. 49-’1-41--asP
tion will be strongest in several day in Paso Robles.
onea,Iftnald--RetwirSurt on, Wil- fessional
years. Defending champs are reEmery Hazeltine, Mary Jean;
He will use examples of men turning in six of the eight diviMr. Erlendson was chosen by a
Hill, Joseph Manuel Perez, Shirley such
as Eisenhower and Churchill sions and that is what bothers board of directors of the San Luis
Rae Walters.
Obispo County’s Choral Festival
who
are
great in other fields and Portal the most.
Psychology: Bela 0. Baker,
Should the Spartans win the to appear as guest conductor of a
Robert L. Longmire, W ill i a ni have enriched their lives with
PCI, the -NCAA will be an even mass chorus of 450 high school
Bernard Moran.
artistic hobbies.
tougher nut to crack because the students.’ The -Stud-Offs s were parSocial Science: Richard Edward
Dr. Reitzel, in addition to his collegiate field is unusually strong ticipants from five different coun,
George, Kenneth Bostwick
duties as head of the department. this year. The gold and white will ty high schools.
O’Bri
have to. bump craniums with such
The festival consisted of indiSoelnl Servlee: Edwin (lenient teaches classes in lettering, paintpowers as Syracuse. Army, Penn vidual chorus presentations by
ing, and spocial art problems.
I,anini.
State, Mich. State and undefeated each of the five high schools, and
LSIT.
a massed chorus, consisting of all
Following is the group of San schools together, under the directhe
Joseans who will compete in
tion of Mr. Erlendson. The festiPer. 125, Mac Martinez; 130, Al val, an annual event, was held at
Tafoya; 135, Ed Martin; 145, Jim the Paso Robles high school and
The Student String Quartet, a program were Joan Crossman and MacDonald: 155, Stan Marcil; 163. entertained a large
audience.
special
inclusion,
further dis- Mary Stout.
Raul Diez; 175, Don Schaeffer;
tinguished the program through
Compositions included on the Heavy, Jack Scheheries.
their fine performance of Mozart’s program were:
UCLA and Idaho will enter full
"Madame Jea"Quartet in G Major, K. 387". nette", by Murray; "Romance" teams also, although strong repreMembers of the quartet are: War- i front "The Desert Song"), by sentation is expected from Gonren van Bronkhorst, director and Romberg and MacLean; "Russian zaga, and ,Wash. State. Idaho is
Miss Joyce Backus, librarian,
vidlinist: Wallace Johnson, violin; Cavalry", arrangement by House; the defending champion end is has announced the following Li-t
Jean Welch. viola; Allen Gove,
many over San Jose.
Wary hours during vacation:
"Hymn to Music", by Buck; "Set rated by
The defending champions include
Friday, March 24: 8 a.m. to
Down
Servant",
arrangement
by Jim Reilly of Gonzaga, 130; Lee
Special. effects duing the sing5 p.m.
ing of the "Battle Hymn of the Shaw; "Wade in de Water", ar- Walker, Idaho, 135; Nip Long,
Saturday, March 25: 9 a.m. to
Republic" were created by the rangement by Howorth; "Holy Wash. St., 145; Herr Sarlson, 1 p.m.
following students: Russel Reed, Lord" (Latvian), by Wihtol and Idaho, 165; Carl Maxeynzakita,
Monday, March 27 through
175; Herm Pein, E. Wash., Hvy. Friday, March 31: W a.m. to
Charles Daval, and Jde Guthrie,
12
Bortnyansky; "Battle Hymn of the
Pein is both a boxer and a punch- noon; 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
trumpets; Katharine Fuller. flute;
Republic",
by
Howe,
Steffe,
and
er is reported to scale around the
Rachel Perez and Nancy Dad,
Saturday, Apv11 1: dosed.
235 mark.
pianists. Other pianists on the Ringwald.

San Jose1, Idaho Fari)rites in
’PCI Tourney at Sacramento

Art Head Speaks
To Soroptimists

Erlendson Directs
Choral Festival

Choral Ensemble Appears
By JOHN DREMEL
Quality of voice and choral direction joined to make a success
of the choral ensemble’s program
presented Friday evening in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
The etisemble, under the direction of Kenneth Hartzler, music
faculty member, sang the scores
so distinctly that one could follow
the words. They responded to direction so carefully they sang almost as one voice.
Soloists Thelma Johnson, Walda
Hamilton, Roger Conk/in, Virginia
Schroeder, and Donald Lathrop
did credit to the program by their
equally fine performances.

Library Hours

-----
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13? RONALD MARCUS
Jr., assistant professor of aeronautics, is a
James
Mr. Donald L.
man of boundless energy. Not dnly does Mr. James instruct aeronautics as head of the aeronautics division of the Engineering department, but finds time for flying courses, and c o u r s es in 4 r o u n d
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Thrust and Parry
Bum idea

flisgraceful Performance..

Dear Thrust and Parry:
This letter is directed to those
that think that Mr. Spartan should
have his lace lifted. I think it’s
a bum idea. What’s wrong with
the way things are right now?
The stickers are of a comical na
ture and Ile face of Mr. Spartan
has a serious look. That’s the way
it should be. Why?
The stickers are to adorn the
windshields of cars, while the
Spartan head is generally paraded
at athletic contests and is a symbol of a proud warrior, not of a
clown. In ancient Greece a Spartan warrior was looked up to because of his serious and dignified
bearing. Ile was no joker.
Furttynmore,
there’s nothing
funny about
football player. going on the field and beating his
brains out for 60 minutes. If we
had a live specimen like Oski The
Bear it might be a different situation.
I maintain that we should keep
Mr. Spartan looking like he always has and forget about the
people who insult him by calling
him sad sack.
Al Grossl ASB 3176.

4,

,KA-0,00

1

Thrust and Pari-y:
A disgraceful performance occurred last Thursday evening in
the.,Zenate Chamber at Sacrati\ento, Prn reporting out favorably a
resolution to rescind last year’s
"California Plan" Resolution for
world government.
The Senate Government Efficiency, committee began hearings
by darkening the chamber and
throwing spotlights on the portrait
of George Washington and on the
American flag. Throughout the
hearings, an electric fan kept the
Stars- and Stripes waiting melodramatically, which witnesses .for
the rescinding resolution joined In
with their own flag waving.
These remarkable stage effects were designed to imply,
presumably; that "Callfataiii
Plan" supporters were something less than patriotic. The
rescinding resolution was introduced by Senator Hugh Doneljy
of Turlock, and reported outfavorably on a motion by Senator Jack Tenney of Los Angeles.
To aid the reader who may be
unfamilisr with the situation, we
note here that the "California
Plan"is-e-Areselutuin
applying to
s

,.’z

--

instruction as well.
Air corps
Right row, aside from his duties, a major la the Army
Mr. James believes that it is
been an
on campus, Mr. .James flies one; during the war. He has
easier to teach aeronautics if you.
for
mechanic
hour per day -as part of the re- I aircraft engine
are up to date with happenings
has done flight engineer
quirement for a commercial pilot’s!
in the field. He obviously believes
AirPan-American
for
training
license, and is attending ground
first hand obserVatIon.
in
proa
as
worked
school two evenings a week. Says ways, and has
ject engineer for Pan-American
he, upon inquiry, "It’s fun!"
His present task, qualifying for
Where he finds the time, no one
knows, but Along with his associ- a commercial pilot’s license, reatCptoteSsoratlp,- Mr. James is a quires approximately 170- hours, of
Spring Chicken or Cassorole
texi.stered professional engineer, ’flying. Included in this 170 hours,
flying,
crossscountry
with Mushroom Sauce
hours
25
are
holds a private pilot’s license, an
engine mechanic’s rating, and a and 10 hours of night flying.
$1.50
"A private flying license differs
ground instructor’s rating in aircraft and engines.
Breaded Veal Cutlets
He is a graduate of the Uniwith Country Gravy
versity of California, did grad$1.50
uate work at Stanford, and was
There’s no minimum balanse
required, no monthly service
OPEN DAILY
charge. You merely buy fen
Congress, under Article V of the
use
$1.00,
for
checks
blenk
We are new under now manageConstitution, to call a convention
them like any other checks,
to propose amendment to the
and ready to serve you with the
ment
and when they are gone,
constitution to expedite and infinest of food and service.
you get fen more.
sure the participation of the U.S.
Tbe
in a wirld federal government.
The reader is referred to page one
of last Sunday’s Chronicle for full
El Camino Real
of San Jose
details.
from Santa Clara
31/2
miles
Corp.
losurorsee
Deposit
Member Federal
World Federalist activity
throughout this country goes almost unnoticed in the press, although its success or failure will
fundamentally affect United
States foreign policy in this incredibly dangerous age.’
The people of San Jose will
have the opportunity to hear
the federalist side of the question at a free public rally featuring Stanley A. Weigel.Adate
-3 months $10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
chairman of U.W.F., and Neville
Also New Portables
V. Williams, ,Los Altos realtor
Easy Payment Plan
and American Legionnaire (one
REMINGTON
ROYAL
.UNDERWOOD
CORONA
ho disagrees with the Legion’s
Est 1900
official stand on this question).
G. A. BLANCHARD
24 So. 2nd St.,,CYpress 34383
The rally is to be held in the OWN/
Woodrow Wilson *Junior high
school auditorium, Grant and Vine
streets, at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday,
March 29. We have taken special
pains to invite opposition groups
as well ’sour supporters, and any-.
one who attends can look forwar
to a highly ,itiruliaing question
period, afpr thc,main addresses.
County 1 ounc.l Ifowird W. (’am pen will Le master of ceremonies.
Bernard Schussel. ASB 4867
Wm, T. _Evans, ASB. 311

Pay-As -You-Go Checks

First National Bank

ef Tap..

TYPEWRITERS
for rent- --SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO:
Special Rental Rates for Students

It’s time to select

CLASS RINGS.

-

at Hudson’s!

4

stetesii

variety,"
says Mr. James, "in that, it requires More time and skill. After
you, have 9 commercial -license you
fly for Eire, and although I do
not cOnsa.’mplate ’doing so, -1 find
.
that it js good training."

De Luxe Dinner

Mary Frydenlund and Jim Hayes, Co-editors
Bill Simons, Business Manager

-

.
Profeskor Flies Daily to Earn Commercial_ License
_
,
front, the comnierrial

Wednesday. March 22, 1950

LITHOGRAPH,
SUPPLIES
Litho crayons and pancils
Litho inks
Old style worn paper for.
litho printings.

lose Paint
SanWallpaper
Co.
&

One More SJS Graduation and
Pneuninia!"

We’ll

All

Come.

Down

with

mmiatimasais

dies Josef

CUSWAtilUILT
SEAT COVERS

klA1))
…S60

Made from a wide yarioty of designs and maierials.
’Have your ear "Sharpened up with new seat
covers and panels that
fit like a glove.

d
i

1495

and under

COTTONS
... and rayons lead the
summer fashion parade.
Junior, regular and half.
sites in stylets for tyttnitgert
to geoceful grandma’s.

Definitely
budgatvrisel

jis

Mks Osd
P

ALTO

BODY and FENDER ...
Repairrdone by experts with long
experience. Have those wrinkles
and dents smoothed out and
painted. Give your car the
"Spring" treatment.

See your Campus Representative

CARL HOMBERG
Plan to order your official San Jose State College
Class ring now. The Blue Spinet Stone is set in a skillfully carved I4-K Gold Ring. Arrange to make your
purchase on Hudson’s LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS!

Man’s Ring
Lady’s Ring

$35.40
$27.00

Prices Include Federal Tax

Special Cash Discount to SPARANS

PAUL HUDSON

aitent 400 804

CREDIT JEWELER
275 South First St.

I I South San Pedro
....mmummok

CY 2-0950
All

R

iii4114111 1

11

,
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FOR RENT
112 blocks from college. $15 ’a
month. Rooms for men. 426 S.
Seventh street, CY 3-1938.
Nice ,room for two girls with
cooking .privileges. 180 S. 15th
. street.
s
Rent: Nice, roams for college
men. 357 S. 13th street, or call
-GY 3-0474.
comfortable- roont for
4-0U-r-hoys, board Li desired. 750
_E St. Jaines, CY 4-2975.
’ Cnnifortable rooms for men.studen’ts. ’ With or wthout kitchen
...Privileges. 805 S. Eighth ;street,
cY
coon). 251 S. N1111 It .st mot.
Ecriiiing furnished and rooms
cleaned daily. Adequate bathroom

Death Valley Group No. 7:
Meet in S215 Wednesday, March
22, at 1 pin. Brief but Important
_meeting!
Seekers: Spring quarter Op&
house to be held Tuesday, April
4, at 7:30 p.m. at First Methodist
church, Fifth and Santa Clara
atreets. All Methodist students
are invited to attend.
Seeker’s: Sunday, March 26, at
7 p.m. Seekers will have a round
table discussion on ’Dr. Berger’s
recent series pn "Marriage is for
Grownups" at the First Methcr.dist church, Fifth and Santa Clara

1

: Seekers: Sunday, April 2 at 7
.p.m.. Dr. Hagy Pressfield will be
-guest speakW. First Methodist
:Ch_Wg11. ./.11111--hild_ _Sant a Clara
-streets.
Methodist Preference Girls:
-Anyone insterested in joining
:KapPii. -Phi; national Methodist’s
:Women’s organization, sign up on
-the"ifelieir-a1 bulletin board.
Graduate Manager’s office
See the folloWing=Bob
’-igarron, Leta Howard, J. C. JohnRuth Overtbn, Jack Passey,
-4loward Bogie, John Simmons,
’Earl Martin.

SAN JOSE
4bRIVE-IN THEATRE
f".

WED.THURS.
Gene Tierney

Tyrone Power

"RAZORS EDGE"
ALSO

"ARCTIC FURY"
FRI.SAT.
Dennis O’Keefe

"GREAT
DAN PATCH"
AND
Rory Calhoun

"MASSACRE RIVER"
SUN.MON.
Robert Young

Claudette Colbert

"BRIDE FOR SALE"
"DAUGHTER OF THE WEST"
13th and GISH ROAD
$

SAVE

$

$

University of Madrid

-

boys, i:ottv vacancies. Eleven:me/Us
HIRE opportunity to enjoy
in eta r
le exper knees in
1 wet-:, vtso board only. 380 S.
learning and living! For studt nt-.
Ninth :Ircet, CY 3-9942.
traeliers, others. yet Lo disro%er
!toffees’ tor college - ni.-n, Two
viewing, historical Spain.
purses
sIngle
rooms
at
$25
a
nice o
Include Sputtitilt langua4e, at .and
SlA.htuom
twin bedroom. Mrs. Spears, , cult sure. Interesting recreational
iro rain included
96 S. 17th street.:
For details, write now to
(’lean,- comfortable ..soisi for college girls. kitchen privileges. 102
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
S. 14th street.
500 Fifth Ave., New York 1.8, N.Y.
Boys: House. Three vacancies.
3_17.50. each. cookipg _privileges_
and study room. 498 S. 10th
street, or shop in rear. Call CY
4-1400.
Room for one girl.. Private
bath, kitchen privileges, linens
furnished and laundry privileges.
598 S. 15th street.
Large comfortable room for
men. Single or double. 406 S. 11th
street.
Two vacancies !or awn. One

SAVE $

rinhle.
n

’Three.

$

SAVE

20c dry

30c wash

San Jose
Launderette

Ldundieretie
teneral Economy

463 50. SECOND
Phone CY 4-2420
HOURS:
Week Days---- 8 Saturday 8-6
Sunday IC -3
Closed Thu.sd.3y

872,E. SANTA CLARA

-

Phone CY5-1230
HOURS:
ays
Saturday 9-6
Sunday 10-3
C’osed Wednesday

"nevi

$

A SERVICE PROJECT OF

Alpha Phi Omega
Sn

Stiglents. there is no need for you to wait for classes
to convene for book assignments we have
book lists for most classes.
404

Located in the Student Union
406.
$

udents

share their private kitchen, .bath,
laundry, entrance, in lovely home.
Mrs. Elmer Thomas, 1601 Shasta
Ave, CY 5-2044.
Nearly new two bedroom home
In Santa Clara, Available in April.
Call Police School.
Homelesill’t Girls see furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges ,at
544 S. Seventh street.
Vacancy for one man in home. $15. Ideal for study. Furnacer
heat. 360 S. Ninth street.
Roommates needed. Three girls
to snare four-room modern, furnished duplex. Call at 286 N. 20th
street. Phone CY 2-8115.
"
rOR SALE
Underwood portable typewriter.
Elite _type. Excellent .condition.
Call AX 6-5588 in the evenings.
Table model record player with
good tong and quality. Cell Diane
at CY 3-9978 after 5 p.m.
Must sell equity in small, wellbuilt home. Built in 1941. Monthly payments on $35.50, including
tax and insurance. 906 N. Sixth
street.
1936 Chevrolet sedan, new paint,
radio, and very clean. $150. 329
S. Fifth street (Apt. 7).
LOST
Important to owner, Hilda I.
Aurrecaechea. Blue binder, term
papers, apd one book, "Measurement in Today’s Schools", during
exam Monday, 3:30 p.m. in psychology 101, Mrs. Castro’s class.
If found please return to Information Mee. KewaW--Cocker Spaniel. Golden. , Eight
months and has swollen tear gland
in left eye. Notify Jim Yarnell at
169 N. Ninth street or phone CY
4-9283.

Student Book Exchange

$

P.g.

for YOUR convenience.

Sn

$ SAVE

SPARTAN DAILY

N 0 W! Two Laundereffes

BUY FOR LESS - SELL FOR MORE
4*

Wednesday, March 22, 1950

S

Education department announced 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 a.m. and 12:30
week.
19s, Modified Swimming for
facilities. $19 a month.
Si
those s t
With restricted
The
courses
offered
are
P.E.
Large room. ba 5. Ninth street.
52A,B, swimming, Monday and health ratings, will be offered.
EVerylhing furnished .and rooms .:AU women .students
at 10:30, 11:30, 12:30. TIn order to fili the
divicleaned daily. ’Adequate bathroom taking their sixth quarter of phy- Wednesday.
;American’ Red’Cross Water Safety sion P.E. requirement, these
facilities. $20 a’ month.
,
sical education next quarter at :and Instructor’s course is given at courVs must be taken before junclean rooms at 567 S. San
ior standing is assured, Dr. Irene
Jose" State college anst %Niro 2:30 Rm.
Eighth street for college boys.
head, said.
at Palmer,
.
.department
Single and btink.’ beds. Also a have not had one q’ti a r t,e r of- -an Tuesday-IMO-Thursday’
swimining_gr_.-une-ritta
of
1
r ter
room* for one boy to share an
apartment-with three otherS.
’ rhythm-ie.-activity should plan to
Rooms for girls with/ kitchen -include one of the...courses in thee’
privilegv;14. $22.50 a month. 105’5. ,schedules, the NVotaen’s Physical
11I h: :;t reel, CY 54)952.
iloom.s. for college gies. Kitchen
S.tinemer (2fiursys
THIRTY-MINUTE SERVICE
priviP,.!te;. Modern tin niture. 111
:;treet,
San
Jose,
.
S.
11111
.

nrse_

_

Women StTlents
n for Courses

Classified Advertising

SAVE -$

WITH SMOKERS- WHO KNOW... svs

armelsi

’

inuit

web

Or

rib

MaieNtr.
Yes, Cameia are SO MILD that in a coastto-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels -and only Camels for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION dose to etiglifisASOW10.t.

.4 Ow 10.

1.0 in Oft

-

011111.1. 4. gni

1

-

A Good Lunch for 50c and Deluxe Dinners from 75c

. of "the Famous"

ey- jti)
--

creHee

Shop

OPER ALL NIGHT 32 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

negwq

TWO NEW SERVICES:

. Bache!ors Laundry I 2. "Retex"
Prieng Lasts
Shirts in at 9:00
oaf at 6:00.

lonaiat

Motilproofed1

_9weideft Wejt Dry Cleaners
--EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
CYpress 2-1052
Main Plant
25-29 C. Third Strait
231 Willow
275 E. William
1740 Park Ave.
1199 Franklin, Santa Clara

_

Twenty-two ’pledges of Delta Gamma sorority were presented
to guests at the chapter house prior to the pledge dame held at
Peninsula country club in San, Mateo recently. "Blossom Time" was
photo by Del Carlo.
the theme for the affair.

House of Flowers
Everyone’s Rushing to
Our Shop for the

Spartans Feature Beach,
Snow, Sleep for V acation

Wearing’ a slipper ’satin gown
and carrying a bouquet of bouvardia, caathids and hyacinths,
Miss Marian Ivalicovich was escorted down the aisle of St. Clare
chinch by her father, in a recent
ceremony.
The bridegroom, Anthony J.
Schillage, is t hesoa -of---Mr. and
--Mrs. Joseph Schiliage Sr: of 4-lammonri, La. The now Mrs. Sehillage
is the laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John N. Ivancovich, and is a former San Jose STaTe ccilloge student. ’rho couple are living in Santa Clara.

Drive-In Restaurant

(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
’Try Our

Famous

Bar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
with Special Sauce

Nadine Jorgenson
weds in San Jose

Marian Ivapcolich
Weds A. Schillage

ANDREE’S

-.

FOREMOST and MOST
ATTRACTIVE BLOOMS

By DORIS H11.13F.BRAND
To many Spartans spring vacation hrings thoughts of Santa
Cruz, sleep, and to some of the more unfortunate, work. These are
the vacation plans of a few San
A.
Jose State college students.
Ellen Copeland, sophomore cornmercial art major, is going to Cal Ski .lodge to get in some skiing.
"I’m going to train my skiis to
stop whelI come to the bottom of
Miss Nadine Marie Jorgensen
a hill. I’m sick and tired of sitting was given in marriage by her fadown to do the job," she sighed. ther in a recent formal ceremony
George Lmerson, a social sci- at Calvary Methodist church. The
ence major in his junior year, is bridegrotini is Donald John Hotchgoing to Death Valley, with a side -kiss, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
trip, to Las Vegas. When asked the R. Hotcitkisli of San Jose. ii&atrest of 1:i’S plans he said, "No tended San Jose State college.
commentL, for publication."
The bride chose a princess style
Lynn lackson says she is "goine gown of white satin, with a French
to the Samoan islands to lay under illusion fingertip veil. Her alla bamboo tree." In --one week. white bouquet was composed of
Lynn?
carnation;, bouvardia ’and an orA senior physical education ma- chid. Also a former State student,
jor, Gene Johnson plans to work the new Mrs. Hotchkiss is the,
in Los Gatos during the vacation, daughter of Mr. and _Mrs. Harold
bu will ivy to .get to Santa Cruz E. Jorgensen,
for a day or two.
Attending the bride was Donna
Mary Mows is going to spend Lynn Hotchkiss, sister of the
the wept( in Las Vegas. She wants bridegroom, Mrs. Leonard Costa.
to do some fishing, skiing and sister of the bride, Miss Dorthy
Voshall and Miss Winona Junn
boating.
Vie Stombler and Marsh Pit- : Atki nson.
The newlyweds received guests
man will go to Imperial Valley.
"Vic will collect desert, rats with at a reception in the social hall
a southian accent and I will of the :lairch following the ceremony, after which they left for a
sleep," Pitman said.
tour of the southern coast.
The Spartan Daily society staff
wishes each and every student a

85C
Home -Made Chili with
Fresh Ground Beef
30C
French
Prawns
85
Fried

1E1 US TODAY

Arnold’s
Surf Court
SANTA CRUZ
Offers Special Rates
for
EASTER VACATION
to College Students
RUSH

-

ARNOLD’S
SURF COURT
136 Laibrandt Ay*. Santa Cruz
Phone 4586-W

There’s An Art
To Dry Cleaning

is the
leishiorv
lo;ii
sunshine
long,
this bodice, the
striped
about
lacts
Importantly
sleeveless
bare
Ihe
neckline.
I the
bare look the roillng
modelVng.
black.
or
,Ounge white with
Garli cll
k
Gretchei
in star
SS.98

4’4141::

HARI’S

ART CLEANERS
3911 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
CYprou 3-9309

"Catering to those Who Care" .
DAVE ROSENTHAL, JR.. Ownar-Opiaator

---

24th & Santa Clara
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen

SPORISW

EPA --

SEGOS!)

FLOOR

ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Home-Made
Apple Dumpling
with hot rum Sauce

25
25*
PA!

Deep Dish Pies
Open Every
7:30 a.m. ’till I’ ILK
Friday - Setprday ’till 3’..m.
CAR SERVICE

.1

Withal 9

s.

^4114m

Co-ed, Former Spartans Tell
Engagement News at Parties

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

ociety Cyclorama

I Three- former San Jose State1
, college students end one co-ed
now attending State have announced engagements Within the
past. few weeks. Miss Barbara
...
Grace Lutheran church wes the Roberts revealed her betrothal to Wednesday, March 22, 1959
sc ene of the recent wedding of Vincent James Marino at family
Miss Diane Patricia Venaum and dinner party. A senior nursing
Thomas A. Williams. Miss Ven- student, Miss Roberts is the
a
num, daughter of Mr. and Airs: daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. Vir ilhrn
..
Gene E. Vennum, was given in L. Fosters- She is a member of Pi
213 DONNIE NUNES
Nu Sigma, nurses organization.
marriage by her father.
Spring sprang’ on the backs of
The bride wore a white satin The future bridegroom is the son
students,
gown, and carried all-white flow- of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent James! more than 13000 SJSC
esliay and was greeted with!
ers. She was attended 1354 her sis- Marino Sr.
Miss E. Rita Guina, daughter of ’practically little or no enthusiasm. I
ter, Joan Vennutn, Who was atMr. and Mrs. E. J. GUina, and Finals and sunshine just don’t go I
tired in blue rayon-taffeta.
John B. Eichhorn announced their’ together. What looked like a glor-!
engagement at the home of the’ ious day, turned out to be a flub;
IS IT HOT
bride’s parents. Eichhorn, State as far as spirit was concerned.1
OR IS YOUR CAR BATTERY , alumnus, is the son of Mr. and Long faces squinted up at the sun
ON ITS LAST LEGS?
. Mrs. H. B. Eichhorn of "San Jose. around noon time and students
swore softly under their breath
--AILEKUILLT.
No date has been set for the as momentary thoughts sugg. sted
Beverly
I
4.95 wedding -ist Miss
Batteries Sante.
and Sheldon Friedman, former
Exchange
student affiliated with Alpha Phi
Cotton dresses graced manY, a
New Batteries.. 7.95 Omega.
Miss Juren is the daugh- comely co-ed and the fellows
Exchange
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lou 1Juren, donned loud shirts with the hope
REPAIRING
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fried- that by wearing spring. spring
RECHARGING
man of San Jose are parents of would take possession of their
RENTALS
the bridegroom-to-be.
day. The general attitude seemed
Argee Battery Co.
John Urzi, former State, stu- to be one of apathy, however, and
466 So. Markt
CV 3-45133
dent, will’wed Miss LaBrea Thom- early afternoon found them either
ason July 1. ’Urzi’s parents are surrounded by IBM forms, blue
Mr. and Mi. Sebastian Urzi. Miss books or more texts and notes.
Box Ex Swim Trunks Thomason is the daughter of Mrs. Many expositions have been
Ethel Thomason.
- For that Vacation at
written on advent of spring, but
Sanki Cruz ... These trunks
no feelings are the same except
.7.1re the latest thing.
perhaps those of the, Spartans
who deem it the end and beginning
of another quarter.
Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity
held the first of what is planned
to be a quarterly event Friday
evening when it honored graduat*
LoVonne Peter
ing senior Rick Schuman at a
party in Hillsdale lodge.
Joan Greco
Norman Joldersma, president,
Kappy Baird
paid tribute to Schuman who was
Mailve
accompanied by his wife. SchunaeJJacksonPerger
snesnE
lman presented the group with the
letters KSK.
Marie Bridges
$3.95 I Greek
to
$2-;95
Approximately 56 people attendBarbara Withey
the affair !Which was planned
OTTO GALBRAITH ed
GardCharles
Ruth Howland
and
Johiersma
by
22 W. SAN ANTONIO
ner.
Jean Wolford
Claire Johnston
*

Marria.ge u nites
I
Williams -Vennum

f

SPARTAN DAILY

San Jos*
Phone CYpross 2-6437
HOURS: $ AM. to I P.M.
SAT.: S A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

lthil Virginia
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Ns Sprin g’s Conu ng
Apathy flails

-

SOAP FREE
SOFT WATER
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of-Free Parking

’

AUTO PARKING
SPECIAL PARKING RATES FOR ALL SPARTAN STUDENTS
(MAKE YOURSELF KNOWN)
34 NORTH THIRD STREET

KEN’S
PINE INN
255 S. SECOND
A wise bird knows
that for fine food and
prompt service its . . .
KEN’S PINE INN.
Our salads are fresh
and tops in flavor . . .
Enjoy a fine meal at a
fine place.

KSK Fraternity
Honors Schuman

MIMS%

Who will she be on this campus?
Cast your ballot today for

4

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

What excitement/ Revlon. is sponsoringa contest to determine.which girl is fairest of them
all on your campus.

FOR FUN-TIME
In
Toasf, Shrimp,
Farfacl-Vue-

Little Boy Shorts

2.25

New Long Shorts

2.25

Pedal Pushers

2.98

Slacks

2.98

Striped Bras

1.65

and others!

Sizes 10 to 18

You elect Revlon’s MISS FASHION PLATE of
1950! And you give her a chance to win the
Grand Prize...a glamorous _hip to Bermuda
by Pon American Clipper plus an expanse
free week at the famous ’CastleHarbour-Hotel f
And 7 other thrilling prizes:
an RCA -Victor "Globetrotter" portable radio;
a Lane "8th Century" Hope Chest;
an Amelia Earhart party case in "Revlon Red"
leather;
a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn and tray
set by Ronson;
a necklace, bracelet and earring set by Trifari;
a year’s supply of Berkshire’s nylon stockings;
a Wittnauer wrist* watch;
? and, of course, a full year’s supply of Revlon
cosmetics!
You know the winner! Your campus teems
with candidates for "MISS FA51-.11.0N1_ PLAIE
of 1950". That’s why Revlon asked your
Campus Board of Selection to pre -select 10
girls. Look over their riftmes ... and decide
who deserves to win the title "MISS FASHION
PLATE of 1950" on your campusand possibly
from coast to coast!

Ballot
Contest closes midnight,
April 15! Clip ballot
drop it in ballot box in
this newspaper office.
Watch newspaper for
announcement of
other ballot box
locations on campus.

She must excel an 4 counts:
Beauty and Charm
Fashion Knowledge and Dress
Personal Grooming
Personality and Poise
What more natural sponsor than Revlon?
Isn’t it just like Revlon, foremost name in cosmetics, to dream up a contest to choose the
loveliest girl on your campus? Revlon named
this exciting contest after its own product
"FASHIONPLATE"... the one and only cream
wafer face make-op in the world! Because
Revlon believes that the most beautiful women
have skin that lights up and glows ... skin
touched with the magic of FASHION PLATE.
mporfanif The candidate you select will compete against candidates selected .by other
colleges and universities front seaboard to
seaboard! Watch the papers in May for the
announcement of the Grand Prize Winner...
the girl who’ll win the free trip to Bermudal
The girl who wins on your campuswhether
b-Orshel! ni5Tional -MISS FASHION-PLATE
of 1950"will win a year’s free supply of
Revlon cosmetics!

***GRAND PRIZE

Make sure the best girl wins! Cast your ballot
today! A ppnel of beauty authorities is waiting to judge your candidste.

*****************************
A trip to Bermuda by Pan-American Clipper

If

plus an expense-free week at the famous "Castle Harbour".
I nominate

for "MISS FASHION
PLATE of 1,950", a contest,sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.
Your Name
All ballots become the property of Revlon Products Co!perpllop.

*

*********************************************

,AM/Oaff- -","..r.!;""""--9r.’

McConnell to Represent
Swimmers in .NCAA Meet
r-

5he R030 S’hop

2

Special Prices for Group

6

ISy ISERT BAKER

, This morning at nine o’clock, Pat McConnell, outstanding San
Jose State diver, left Mills field via .TWA for Columbus, Ohio and I
the NCAA swimming meet to be held Friday and Saturday.
During his collegiate career the 24 year old senior has set Spartan
pool and college d;ying records: won the CCA A diving championshipl

SPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday, March 22, 1950

Corsage
Orders
FREE DELIVERY
Nits CL 8-4293
Phone CV 4-7534
402 S. FIRST ST.

Santa Cruz beckons..d
between "quarters"!
ROEBUCK AND C’).

Silkn
ob

ter!
-1111
ha
ner
to
Ds
Pr
Er
Je
pl
Wf

nylon suits
Ow,

9.95

"

0

twice at three meters and once at
one meter. As a freshman he finished second in league competitimE
McCo’nnell’s overall record is 34
wins in 41 meets.
The
Business Administration
nfajor became interested in diving
while swimming at the YMCA in
pre-hlgh school days.
Both Ihe4 and Coitch Idhartie
Walkerlagree it isn’t poitigrto be
easy in the midwest. There’ll be
strange judges and keeh competition. Columbus is the home of
Ohio Slate _ university, national
college swimMing kings.
Says the modest diver, who is
recovering from a’ head laceration
incurred in the St. Mary’s meet,
’"I’ll be lucky to get in the finals."
Nevertheless local swimming
people say McConnell is the class
of the west.

During Spring
Vacation
You will enjoy . .
Jumbo Shrimp
Corned Beef Deluxe
Chili with Criockers
Beefbareor with French Fries
(Fix them how you like them)

French, Dipped Sandwichel
Cheese
Tuna
Patio Special
Milk Shakes
Sundaes
.15 &

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

.65
.50
.20
.35

Plus

Fed.

Tax

beach "mocs"
2.98

.30
.40
.45
.25
.25

B. right with white! Moc-style
slip-ons so wonderful for beachwear. Rubber soles, heels, leather
uppers. Size 4 to 9. Also in
brown.

BOXED ORDERS TO LAKE OUT

in for

4

Plastic Swim Suit Bags
980 to 1.98

"OUR SPECIALTY"

Drop
OVER THE HOLIDAYS
Don’t forget to come in for
COFFEE AND DONUTS

Smooth fitting, luxurious dull finish nylon taffeta
in a 2 -piece style with lined trunks, halter.
They’re swish, they’re stylish! That’s Catalina swim
wear in size 32 to 38 in turquoise, jungle
green, and black.

SLick

PATIO DRIVE INN
Open 5:00 to 12:00
CORNER OF W. SAN CARLOS
AND LOS GATOS HIGHWAY

For style, for price, it’s . . .

PILGRIM,

TRUNKS

198

FULL OF ENERGY
AND SO SWEET
TOOTSIE ROLL’S
THE SNACK TO EAT!
at all leading
candy counters

Sanforized cotton poplin trunks that’s sharp! Colorful
"diver" and sailboat patterns on side. Elastic
and drawstring waist, all-around cotton knit support.
Size small, medium, large in white or tan.
MEN’S WEAR

JUMBO SIZE

STREET FLOOR

Xere*oravoryreed,faareAst
OVOrtot /RAW lade.

Ames

SEAR
S

Store Hours: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Thursday: 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
350 South First St. .
CYpress 5-6705
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1950.
SAEs ’To Banquet9
San Jose Boxers Si Golfers Meet
Buffalos Thursday

SPARTAN DAILY

Wednesday, March 22,

Cliff’s Corner
CLIFF DANIELs, sports Editor
It doesn’t seem possible that much interest and we wish, him
another quarter -has faded into MI ’kinds of good luck.
oblivion mid that our job on the
All five of the snculs. writers
Spartan tally sports desk has i had the privilege of working
terminated__ Twelve -weeks have with this quarter will be undertak1-ripped by, ’college athletic ’events_ ing new jobs or will not be conhave come and -gone, and now a nected i4ith the Spartan Daily
In any capacity in the spring. I
take the helm. .
..
wish to thank Minnie Alves, am
All of the outgoing writers wish Goldman, Berk Baker, Al Grossi
welcome
Spring
to
Sports Editor and Ron Marcus for the cooperaDan Hruby and his staff of Doug tion and interest they showed in
Prestage, Ross Massey, Francis their resoective jobs.
Errota, Clarence. Rodrigues, and I-- Without -the cooperation_ of DanJerry, Thomas. Hruby, ti tall, ny,Hill, college athletic news dj-.
pleasing rcd head, is looking for- rector, and the entire coaching
ward to Isis newL position with staff, -this department couldn’t
have functioned as it did. It was
a real pleasure to workowith Tiny
Hartranft, college director of physical educatiop., And let’s not forget Jackie Lee and Doris Barbarez in the men’s physical education office.

YOU’ IL
ALWAYS
FIND

Something new and different here
I just received a new line of humidors end pipe racks . . . Pipes from
81.00 up . . . All makes of lighters
. . Also pipe
for pocket or table
and lighter repair.

HAND - FINISHED SHOES
For Men
Featuring Prias patented styles that
are different.

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop
CV 2-8642
68 S. First St.
Whore you can buy with confidnps.

36 So. FIRST ST.

to the Bohemian Conclave
Come
at Pogo-Nip Polo Park.
start Easter vacation with a
and
Delta Sigma Dance
with John Wieland, Mr. Pabst,
Celebrate ...--Tali
Blonds and "Lucky" Lager.

AT SANTA CRUZ
THIS SATURDAY MARCH 25 - 9 -?

FOUR -PIECE
COMBO

When in Santa Cruz . . . Drop in at

?lick and irnie:o
’Itoppinf Center ,
YOUR

FOR

Beach and Picnic Supplies
REFRESHMENTS
GROCERIES
- MEATS

DRUG SUNDRIES
SOUVENIR CARDS
-BEACHWEAR

Nick and Ernie Faitos - Class of ’48
613

Phone 4495

Beach St.
OPPOSITE

MERRY-GO-ROUND

ATTENTION
GOLFERS!
Golf any day of the week
except Sat. and Sun.
Monthly Rate Cards are now
available with ASB card.

only $4.00
Golf clubs and golf balls can
be rented for 50c a day.

HILLVIEW
Golf Course
TULLY ROAD

CV 5-8550

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, .social
fraternity, will honor the.San,Jose
State college boxing -team ..upon.
their return from the NCAA tournament at _Penn_ State collekt
with a special banquet.
The festive affair will be
April 4, in Vahl’s club at-7’ p.m.
Hal nave, local radio announcer, will lid master’of ceremotiies.at
the banquet which will include
featured guests and speakers.
4heid

Spartan Sports

_

7

will be in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate matches, to be held at
Pasatiempo.

- San Jose State’s -golf
rnvill
Pen’ its season this week against
a taurin41orie _of links tneitXtOm
the University of Colorado at the
San Jose Country club Thursday.
On Friday: the Spartans will
host the University of California
team at the La_ Rinconada fairways.

Don’t come back
to school looking
tfinre dog . . .
You can wag your
tail if you get your
haircut from
Henry Steiling
and boys

Warren MacCarthy, Joe Zakarian and Ken. Venturi, national
junior finalist last year, will carry
-the standard--in_ the _Coloradan
meeting.

S-AINTE.
14.". CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
Hotel Ste. Claire

Wednesday, March 22
BaseballFrosh at Lincoln high.
A six-man team it scheduled to
GolfColorado U. at S.J. Coun’oppose the Bear squad on Friday.
try club! 1 p.m.
tentatively composed of MacCarTennis-- NCI at Berkeley.
thy, Zak,arian, Jay Hopkins, Leo
Boxing7-PCI at Sacramento.
Foley, Chit Chaney . and - Ted
Friday, March 24
Hecht.
Golf ----California at La RincoFollowing the quarter vacation
nada, 1 p.m.
the Spart a ns’ first competition
Tennis- NCI at Berkeley.
BoxingPCI at Sacramento.
Swimm;ng--Cal Aggies at home.
Baseball:-:-"At
WrestlingNCAA, Ames, Iowa.
Swimming=NCAA, Columbus,
Ohio.

SAVE 10%
On

BOWL FOR . . .

Shoe Repairs

FROLIC

Saturday,

March 25
TennisNCI at Berkeley.
Boxing- -PCI at Sacramento.
SwimmingNCAA,
Columbus,
Ohio.
Wrestling NCAA, Ames, Iowa.
Track-- USF here, 2 p.m.
SEVEN

Spartan Judoists.
Win Championship

at

the Home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.
Fred "Duffy" Paiva, Mgr.

You can’t refuse
this offer!!!

We feature a full line of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

12 Lanes

During Spring vacation . . . take
advantage of this 10% reduction
By RON MARCUS
offer to all S.J.S. student body card
FOUNTAIN Si LUNCH
Showin’g the strength (hat we
holders.
Open from 10 AUL
have been talking about all quarter, the Spartan judo team annexed the Northern California
Judo championship by downing all
corners L.st Sunday, in the Nor172 W. Santa Clara CV 3-9727
276 S. Ist
thern California Belt tournament.
CV 3-9754
The nimble Spartans won 18
matches, drew 21-, and lost only 13.
It was the efforts of Harry
"Tiger" Carlsen, who defeated seven of the foe, drawing once, and
not losing at all, that put the
We advertise so that you can read of what we
Spartans t--fl the road to the chamoffer and where our shop is located. Then we wait
for you to come in so that we can prove our
pionship. No one could take him,
claim of the finest haircut in town, cut the way
and . tItat’s
all there was to it.
.
you want it cut. Come in and see for yourself.
Chris Fasciano, showing the-.
Get ready for the vacation with a sharp haircut.
power he displayed In San FranFraltsnt__shocitoining and porter-service available
cisco last month, won two clean
for your convenience.
ones, to lead the judo %arsity to!
a 4-1 win over the cream of the
northern California judo crop, Eol,
26 N. 1st 3 Doors North of Roos Bros.
Harpain’er, Bruce Hipkins, Murl
Tullis, team captain. and George
Best, all worked well for the varsity.
As, we have said before, this
championship tournament gives
participants a chance to advance
in their belt ratings. When the
Northern California Judo board
meets to decide who will get adun
-formancenweiad__Spart
be included, we are certain.
As a result of Sunday’s efforts
The books say the gal
the Spartans were awarded a
should, but honestly, a
large team trophy.
guy and a gal say it
Varsity results:
practically together.
W.
L
D
Harpainter
0
1
i
Friendlier that way
Hipkins
1
0
0
sez me!
Fasciano
2
0
0
Tullis
1
0
1
Best
I
0
1

ANTHONY’S

JOSE BOWL

Shoe Service

YOU HAVE READ ABOUT US
WHY
NOT COME IN AND TRY US NOW?

COMMERCIAL BLDG. BARBER SHOP

Who says "hi" first ?

Individal scoring:
C.arlsen
7
0
Harvey
1
1
Rodgers
1
0
Welter
10’
Willis
’1
0
Shaw
1
0
Yankavich
1
1
McGowan
1
1
Cooper..
0
0
Bryant
0
0
Herman
0
0
Conyers
0
1
Johnson- --- 0---0-f-Ramey
0
-0
Hupp
0
0
Foster
0
1
Grant
0
1
.
Dobbs
0
1
Baker
Q
I
Hedin
0
1
Chapman
0
1
Jamison
A/
1
Dunlop
0 , 0..
0,
Davis
- 0

1
0
1
1
1
1
3
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

0
0
()
0
.1
1

Want to set curls fast?
Then start with new Wildroot
Liquid Cream Shampoo. It’s
soapless, sudsy, lanolin -rich.
Washesyour hair"squeekie"clean,

leaves it so soft and manageable,
you can set it quick, quick, quick.
Dries in no time, too. Only 2-50
or 59( at your drug store or

favorite toiletry counter.

New Wildroot
Liquid Cool
ShamP
GLEAMS YOUR AiR

LEAVES IT SOWEEKIE

-

-"-...f."t

C.

Dr. Fitch to Hold
Easter Service

Archie’s
for

Steaks
545 SOUTH SECOND ST._

SKI

A course in fresh water biological life will be offered Spring
quarter at San Jose State college,
Dr. Carl Duncan, Natural Science_
department head, announced Monday.
.
The
e first of its kind presented
here, 11-in-h-o-logy will Le a. three unit course exploring the prinThis function is open to all stu- ciples of fresh water life. Dr.
dents, faculty and frieads, and is Duncan said it is a -desired class
sponsored by the Blue Key society; j1orail conservation makers.
Numbered Biology 172,, it will
The first Easter Sunrise service
to be given for the students since
1947 will feature Dr Robert Fitch
of the Pacific School of Religion
as speaker, on Siinglay, April 9. at
6:30 a.m. in the Inner Quad.

EQUIPMENT
FOR RENT
AND FOR SALE

To Show -Movie.

SKIS AND POLES
SKI BOOTS
All Sizes Mons and Women’s
SKI CARRIER FOR YOUR CAR

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
Between 3rd and 4th

San Fernando

Science Dept. Adds Courses

PIZZER IA NAPOLITANO
Dinners
85c and up

Spaghetti
and

Pizza

pest from 11 A.M.
to I Aid/
Closed on
Monday

Also
Pins prepared
to take out.

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET

- "The Quiet One. .one SCAM
ten best motion pictures of 1949,
according to Time magazine, will
be shown to the faculty and students who are in San. Jose during
the spring vacation.
The movies will be shown at
’Nuesdily, March 30:- in
the Little Theater at San .Jose
State college and again at 7:30
and 9 p.m. on the same day in
the Montgomery Theater in the
Civic Auditorium. No admission
llLbe charged,

be a 10:30 a.m. class Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Dr. Matthew
Vessel will instruct it.
Problems in genetics, an advanced course, will begin Spriqg
quarter. A three-unit course, it
will be given Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 9:30 i,m. It is
listed as Biology 116. Dr. Duncan
stated that all biology science majors should plan -to take it.
Dr, G. A. McCallum wit) teach
the class

SAN FERNANDO
SHOE SHOP
73 E. SAN FERNANDO
good
Be convinced that you hove
shoemaker in your neighborhood who
knows how to make and repair all
types of shoes.

ALL

WoHk GUARANTEED

Our Excellent Craftsmanship
Insures Satisfaction
Our Specialty twOrthopedic
and Corrective Work

LET’S GET IN SHAPE NOW!
Wow that the warm weather is
here, ere you reedy for the
long list of activities? Work
Or play, you will have to be in
cindition to keep up with the
gang. Check on yourself
and if you aren’t up to per
drop In TÆ’ WIffe talk br"Harpo." Look well, feel well.

Free, Personalized
Consultations
Beginners Welcome
end

Given Special. Instructio

’Y’ Holds Meetings

REASONABLE RATES

Beginning Tuesday, April 11, the
Student "Y," in cooperation with
two religious denominations, will
begin a series of discussions on
religious ideas and beliefs that
are in the fotefront of many college students’ minds.
These meetings will be held in
the Student "Y" lounge, 220 S.
Seventh street, at 12 o’clock noon
every Tuesday.

Individual Instruction
for

MEN AND WOMEN
bY

HARPO ANDREWS
Instructor_ ,

HALM UNLIMITED, INC.
130 POST ST. (COrner Post & S. Market)

At BARNARD and Colleges

and Universities throughout

JANE WYATT
Famous Barnard Alumna says:
"Chesterfields always give me a lift.
They’re wonderfully mild and they taste
so good. They’re my favorite cigarette."
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